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No longer a student, not 
just a soldier in ROTC 
By Chi Hamilton 
~porr. Editor 
Ja 'avone were ' phoffiurc, 
when Lt, colt graduared. Now 
they at' eniors abo[]t to gradu­
ale anu re eive Ihelr commIs­
sion enrolling Lhem l1lt\) rht! 
Um(ell Slall!. Aim) ;Is ll:1icers 
Boyle e plains how Lt. • cot! 
1m" influenced hml, "r wa ' unde ­
CIded a a frhrrum nd 1\ wa 
Lt. CIIU and Lt. R driguez 
(an )lher Bryant UniversilY grad­
U,lle) that as istcd and in pired 
Find oul what one Bryant par­
eol and several Bryant . tudCnls 
have I say about vandalism on 
campus. 
me r he me the III lcer Lhal I 
Will SOl.lTl be:' 
1110mas is a management 
major Lhat transferred [0 Bryant 
University from Norwi h 
University hl soph m re year. 
After trunstemn!!. he applied 
and received a ROTC scholar­
shIp thal pmu for hLS e 'pen es at 
Bryant uiverslty. Thoma.,> Will 
b in the anny's Aviallon Br,tOch 
t bCC(lme u h Ii opler pJlot He 
Cont d on page 3 
ndrew Bagaglia discusses 
how cancer hn." impacted hiS 
life. AI '0, check nUL Lhe eolor 
orner for updates on 't'nior 
week. 
Ulumate rishee steps it up and 
competes at UPA SccllODaJS for 
the first lime in 8 years. 
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The Archway 
B) Joel Currier Lion ant.! encourage !.echn 1o,,) \~ho love musIc. kids who money on the cost of band\\ idth Illegal file hartng at Mizzo\J 
Sr. LUlII.I p()st-Di.~palcb companies to pursue legal alter­ understand Ie hnology on a reg­ the speed f data traveling over spiraled" 0 out of control" aid 
(KR,7) native. to Internet piracy ular basi and kids who have the Internet by . toring digila Beth Chancellor, direCTor ot 
Technology has changed the access Lo high bandwidth," said content on campus compuL r telecommunications there. She 
entertainment bu ines m del bv Jonathan Whitehead, 37 a servers chools also ave lime aid campus plTac has waned 
Umversitre are finding tht!m­ torcll1g lito cater to changing • Washinglon lawyer representing otherwise spent investigating sinc April2003 the m nth Ihat 
s Ives trapped at (he center of a consumer demands for digital the Recording Indu try complaints flom the rec rd and record and film industrie filed a 
bitter battle over bandwidth­ mUSIC, said Mark P McKenna, a As ocimon ofAmenca. "It's sort film industries combined 400 official cop)'Tighl 
aught between the entertain­ Sl. Louis University law profes- of like a perfect storm." 
ment indu try's crusade tend or repr~5 nring (h 
op right piracy and tech- avv Electrontc Frontier 
!>ludents' casual sharing of songs r undation. a an ,
and 1110 ies 	 I-rnnclsco digital TIghT 
"In the dorms 	vou'\"e aot 
1 ompeting IIllerc ts on­ _r up. 
verged at a Digital 'po t s a resul universilies 
V,a.sh 1I1g(OIl Un IverslI. bringing lace the challengo; of bal­
to!!.cth r r rc enullh Ir m ancol!',. ladtmic- fr edom 
entertuinl1lcnt and t 'chnolo£!\ against I duty 10 police 
ilh sc n companies lhall" - digllal pirilc~ on campu . 
ke pee -tll-peer" lile- haring e. plain d Rebecc Brown. 
neT \ rk (() ·olkec:i. ' I gO;! I Washington nlv>rslly' 
r Ihl.' vendor fair- nd panet di - .sOCI,lte > £leral coun, cl 
cus!>io~ Thursda night was to Se rar large; •n Illll­
t.'tiucate tud<.'l1ts about legal 1I os. ueh 8S lhe 
alternatives to trading cop)'righl­ niversil f N rtll 
eu material . Carolina at Cha 111111 
"I don't want LO pay lO down­ Penn )' Ivania tate 
load songs. I f I really lik some­ Universit) Pun.lu 
kid who ove niusic kids 
who understand technology 
on a regular basis and kid 
who have acce '. to higb 
bandwidth ...It's sort of like 
perfect torm." 
-Jonathan Whitebead, do\ 'n in rebnlal) last music once the trial periucl ends 
a Wash," ton fa\""er ear. That spurre an next month. 
representing lht" overnight protest ami n St Louis 'niv rsit) an 
Recording lodu Ir . " spontaneous t!orly morn­ Southern Illinois Universlt 
As. oeiation of Ameri a. ing rock concert outsid dwardsvillc are not yet In the 
a ampu. reSIdence haiL market. but the Universitv 01 
Companle represenled at complaints against Mizzou stu­
Thursday's tilir were dents. The university plans to 
Ruclws etwork Cdigi " ha e a commercial me-sharing 
Movleliok, Apple - service III place by tall. 
Nap (er, Sonics ap and Siudent · at orthem Illinois 
Peer Impact Umverslty. In DeKalb. Ill, have 
Washington lested a liIe-sharin~ serviCe trom 
University stud ot Ruckus Network since the all , 
approached the school's said Clnd . PhillIps dir dor 0 
administration abou u ·tomer uppor! . erv . 
finding legal download­ Phillips said students enJ v 
ing all rnatives after a watching m(l Ie n Iheir d rm­
popular campu tile· har- room compurer5 but vIII have 
ing program was shul little Incen he I pay for digiUiI 
thing, I'll JlCit buy the CD." said University and lh~ Universit-, of Since then , srudents have turned Mi.ssouri at SI. Louis is consider­
Scott Abrahams. 19. of Mat) land. recentl. partpered It is no coincidence, to a slew of other file-sharing Ing It, otl'icial saId. 
orthbrook, 111 • ophomore with Iii -sharmg companies to Whitebead said, that [he Industry programs on campus. said The Univ rsit) of Illinois is 
\\ ho estimated that he has col pro ide students legal ac es t has seen a 22 p rcent drop in Margaret Bauer 21, a j un jor waiting to see which lite-sharing 
Ie ted thousands of digital music digital media. record sales since the file-shar­ from Florissanl and editor in services survive legal and com­
riles on his computer a pia list On March 29, the U.S. ing program Napster hit tile mar­ ch ief of Srudent Life, the tudent mercial tests before subscribing 
long enough to run for twO Supreme Court heard arguments ket III 1999 newspaper. to one for the school's 55,000 
weeks nonstop. in the closely watched Metro­ Research sugge ts that fee­ Unless "StUdents can et networked computers, said Mike 
Students said the perception is Goldwyn-Mayer Studio Inc. V based digital downloading is musIc cneaply and conveniently, Com, the university's director of 
that there's little risk of getting Groksrer Ltd. case a [est of growing in popularity. A survey Bauer said, there's little incen­ security services and information 
caught downloading copyrighted whether copyright holders can reI nsed last month by [he Pew tive to pay because they don'l pnvacy. 
music and movi s (they call it sue digital file-sharing networks Internet & American Life Project expect to get caught. "We watch thi constantly. 
"ripping" or "burnin ") on line. that allow people 10 fre Iy said about 36 million Americans "I feel like if it's easIer to do This is not one of those issues 
Some said they would be more download and distribute songs an estimated 27 percell[ of all it illegally. then they'll do it that lhat's going away," Corn said. "If 
willing to pay if their schools and movies. A ruling is expected Internet users have downloaded way," Bauer said. "I t's just we gu ss wrong, we can't afford 
made it cheap and conven ient. this summer. music or video file . The urvey another bill to pay each month to lose a lot of money," 
"If (the un iversity) were to Technology companies fear also showed rhat the percentag and that's a pain." Whoev r the upreme Court 
sponsor something. I think it that a ruling Ii r the studiOS of rnternet users who have paid The file-sharing program says is responsible in the show­
would make it more of an could stifle innovations, such as to download music has increased vary slightly, but most chnrge down betw en entertainment and 
approachable optiull for us," said digital television recorders and by 4 percent iDce January. monthly fees for unlimited lechnolog)-, universities will 
senior Jeffrey Dorr, 11, a s nior music players. In the past, lower A one-month survey released access to millions of songs and Iikel try to keep t mpo \lith a 
pre-m\!dical studen t from Miami. courts have said that technology in Febr ary b . the c nsumer III vies from major producers. culture of digital diehards high 
That's what som chools, companie cannot be held liable research (irm Ipsos-Insight said Some schools pass on the co t on bandwidrh. 
i including Washington University for how cu tomers use their nearly half of American down­ by including ubscriptions in "I don't think thl!y' II ever be 
, able LO get rid of tile sharIng," , and the University of Missouri at product, even if it's illegal loaders 12 years and older, or 24 their fees. Washington 
olumbia, are doing. They seek Those decisions relied on a million Americans, hod paid to University and Mizzou say they said John Klae mann, 20, a I 	 to weed out illegal sharing by 1984 Supreme Court rul in in download music. are exploring both options. Washington University sopho­
arranging de I Wit1l a bevy of the case ot Sony Corp. v. So far at least 45 c lieges "It's so hard to go from nol more from Augusta. Ga. "They'll 
new digital wholesalers licensed Universal City Studios (he and uni ersities have signed paying [0 paylng,"said Ben never be abl to nut it down." 
l 
I to provide librarie of digita l "Betamax case" in \ hicb the deals with file-sharing compa­ Rapapon, 20. a WashinglOn 
music and movies LO colleg s. court rejected the studios' nies . By subscribing, s[Udents University ph omore from 
Recording and film industry atlempt to block Ihe sale of the bene lt from iscounted rates Scarsdale, N.Y., who has collect­
I 
r presenlati es at Thursday's home video player/recorder. and d n't have t worry about ed about 8.000 songs on his 
event said they embrac~ innova- "In the dorms, you've got kids breaking the law. Schools save computer. 
i 	 In modernizing Qatar, U.S. universi ies welcomed 
By Warren P. Strobel e ts. o the emir is permitted. AI­ obje t. With va t offshore natu­ is like a U.S. college buildin , 
Knight Ridder Newspapers The exp rimeOl is unique in Jazeera, the Arab satellite TV ral gas deposits and only only nicer. l 
 (K.RT) 	 several ways. TIle mini-universi­ channel best known in the 200000 citizens. it could soon Apple computer screens I ties operate without government United States for broadcasting be the richest country, per capita, retrac Jam Bond-like into 
interferen and natural gas- Osama bin Laden's videotapes In dle world. desktops. CorneU students can 
At fir t glance, Education and oil-rich Qatar pays the bills. is based here and subsidized by Young knows only that the tap into the university's library in 
City doesn't look much like an Students from Muslim c unLries the royal family. budget of his foundation, over­ Ithaca, N.Y. Lecture halls have 
American mivers ity campus: will receive degrees j ust as they There appears to be wide sup­ seen by the emir's wife, is "shy the latest in audiovisual equip­
There are palm trees wher the would If they graduated on the port for the change in Qatar, of a billion" dollars and grow ing ment with microphones and 
ivy-covered Greek columns home campus. which practices a relaxed brand rapidly. Ethernet ports at every seat 
should be an sun-baked dirt Most classes are cooed, a rarity of the strict Wahabi sect of The Qataris told Kevin Lamb. Only th separate prayer 
in stead of r \ling college gree s. in the onservative Persian Gulf. SUllni Islam. who oversees plann ing for rooms for men and women, and 
But inside modernistic white Throughout much of the Arab Even limited llberalization. Carnegie~Melloo's bu il ing (it the vei ls Worn by some female 
build ings are pieces of world. I aders and ci tiz ns have however, may mak atar a tar- now shares space with Cornell) students, would seem out of 
Pittsburgh, Ithaca, N.Y., and mixed feelings at best about the get of extremists. In March, not to worry about fi nancial con­ place in the United Slales. 
other U.S. university towns; United State. But Qatar's emir, Q tar utTered its first lerrori t straints. "I thought, ' 1' 11 never "Projects of this sort are help­
fuUy fu nctioning mini-campuses Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa al attack in decades. A British citi­ hear that again in my career,'" ing very much to improve the 
of four major American educa­ Thani. has wooed Ameri a, part­ zen who taught Engli h at the Lamb said. image of the United States in 
tional instil tions. ly to cement his country's inde­ Qatar Academy, part of the The goal is to train cit i~ ns to this part of the world," said Anas 
Washington-based pendence from much larger sprawling Education City com­ work in profess ions nOw domi­ Abou-Ismal, 19. A first-year pre­
Georgetown University. which neighbor and rival Saudi Arabia. plex, was killed. nated by foreigners, and to make med student. he wants to study 
was found d by Jesuit priests, Qatar, which juts into the Qatar Foundation president Doha a regional educational cen­ radiology and space medicine. 
has been in long-running negoti­ Per ian Gulf rom the Saudi east Charles Young, a fortner UCLA ter, a son of Boston of the Such words might bring 
ations to join Carnegie-Mellon, coast, hosts a massive U.S. air­ cbancellor, said the refonns Middle Easl smiles from U.S. officials Irying 
Cornell Medical School, Texas base and the forward operating undertak n so t: r may be the TIley see it as "a way to [urn a LO improve America's image 
A&M University and Virginia headquarters of U.S. Central easy ones. As thelr implications non-renewable resource gas and among Muslims 
Commonwe IIh University on Command. such as greater numbers of oil into a renewable resource, a Bul 20-year-old Aalia al 
the edge of the Arabian peninsu­ Sheik Ilamad is hardly unveiled omen become clearer, knowledge society," Young said. BaTwani, from Nigeria, declines 
la. Pre idenl Bush's idea of a "there's bound to be a reaction." Classes ar small, with a to offer an opinion about the 
"There has been stereotyping MusHm democrat. He took he said. . focus on quality, not size. United States. Still , she is grate­(between the Arab and Western power 10 ears ago in a blood­ Education City, where more The 2,500-a re Education ful for 111 education. "I think 
worlds).... We would like to less coup. than hal rthe students are City complex our ide Doha is we're very spoiled here," she 
break that. Ware showing tile But since ousting his father, women, cou ld even be blamed. only 10 percent complete. Plans said, adding quick ly: "We push
best of the Amencan syslem the sheik has modernized and Nor is it clear that the reforms call for a teaching hospital, on­ it We take advantage of it. !! 
here," said Mohammed Fathy Liberalized Qatar. Parliamemary being pursued in Qatar, with its vention center, shopping mall, 
Saoud higher ducalion adviser elections are due by mid-2006 vast resources and small, golf course and more universi­
to the nonprofit Qatar under a constitution adoptcd last bomogenous populallon, would Li s. 
Foundation. which oversees ycar, and the media is relatively work in , say, Egypt. Inside, the building that hous­
Education City and other proj- free allhough no direct criticism For Qatar, money clearly is no es Cornell and Carnegie-Mellon 
--~--,-
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They are so diers and so much more Battle of the Bands 
for ROTC. oldiers lik Lt. 
Scott nnd the countrv need vou." 
If you are interestecl"in the' 
ROTC program . you can contact 
them al ~O 1-232-6275,401-865­
20.1 n or see thl' R TC \\ cbsil\: 
at hup: Iweb.bf)anl.t!uu role 
'he to I w' ) I' I 
from 8c.md oJ8rull1t!rs com­
posed by Stephen E. Ambrose . 
fficer Wjnters. atier li berating 
a concentration camp in World 
War II. "The memory of starved. 
dazed men, who dropped their 
heads when we looked at them 
through the chain-li nk fence., in 
the same manner a eaten, mis­
treated dog would cringe, leaves 
fee lings that cannot be de crlbed 
and wfll never be forgotten . The 
impact of seeing those people 
beh iDd that fence len me saying 
only to myself ~ now, I "-now 
why I am here .. On behalf of 
America and a world that con 
_---~--,.....-__---~---------_----.... never repay the sacrt- . 
fices of rhose who 
light for freedom, 
thank, au fur being 
hcrt. 
HE A H 
• •• •••••••••••••••• •••• • ••• 
Loo ing to start a career? 
The HoneyBaked Ham Company, a nationwide gourmet 
food retailer, seeks ASSISTANT MANAGERS No experi­
ence necessary. Starting salary $25,000-$30,000 (depend­
ing on location of store), Paid Training Program, RapId 
Growth Potential, Bonus Programs 401 k/Profit Sharing, 
Health Insurance, Paid Vacation/Sick/Personal Days, No 
Sundays, No Nights (except Christmas/Easter weeks), 
great work environment! 
Fax Resume, Att: Ted at 781-639-1086 
courtesy of John Boyle 
Bryant University's Cadet Michael Thomas trains a group of high 
speed cadets In water survival tactics during a leadership lab, 
which is a weekly training required of all ROTC cadets. 
Cont'd from page 1 
e. plain. his love for the military 
alllJ a\ ialion began 'When I \>\ as 
SI " I went to an air show and 
slI1ce then I' \ ul\\ ays \\ anled to 
be in the mihtar and erve mv 
cuntry. 0 other orgamr<ltlOli 
In the 'orllJ !!ives ou as much 
responsibilit,- 3 rhe milllar\, n 
Ihe first day the, will hanu me 
billions of d(lliars 10 equipment 
and put me n charg ot lives 
The best pan of IL all Wa! 
Ihey've prepared me to handle 
Il ., 
When asked how he would 
feel abOUt being deployed, 
Thomas responded, "It's not that 
I wan! to be deployed, but I feel 
that I havc been prepared for it. ' 
Thomas continul!d "It' not 
about the war. I will go to a 
combat zone to keep my soldiers 
alive and bring them home." 
oon to be Second Lt., 
Thomas is proud to have the 
opportunity to serve and protect 
America and Iris fdlow soldi rs. 
AIso personally, he has gamed a 
I t from his exp riences with the 
army. "1 feel like ROTC has 
\,; mpletcd me as a whole person 
am.i not ju t for the military. 
ROTC is about self improve­
ment for the scholar athlete. 
They challenge you mentally, 
physically, and as a leader. A II 
this makes you psychologically 
hard, lit, and morally straight:' 
Another tudenl-warnor from 
Bryant Universlty's senior class 
i Robert Jacavonc. Jacavonc i 
soon to become a c ond Ll. 
MP (military police) Officer and 
e. plains his reas n for participa, 
tion 3 • "I joined RO fC becau e 
I believe in Ih thin" the arm\ 
Lands or the tradition it ' 
uphold .md its long hislOT) 
\\hich I wanted to be a part of" 
To conllnue, Jac ont.' explains 
that RO 'C provides a great 
c mbination of erving his coun­
tT)' and gelling a college educa, 
lion 'Imultaneously. 
Aller graduating, Jacavone 
will go to aBC (officer basic 
course), then COler into the 
National Guard. Jacavone will 
entc:r the I I 9th MP Company 
IhaL has recently retum d from a 
d ployment in Iraq 
Along with 'erving in the 
arm ,Jacavonc plans to serve 
America as a police o/licer or 
,>Iate tr opcr here in Rode 
Island. Jacavone realizes the 
Jrmy helps him in hi' civilmn 
life. "1 like h:adership and hard 
work I know that the army can 
teach me Ih 'e things and 'I can 
se them in my Civilian Iiti:." 
tudent-warri r John Bo Ie 
viII enter the army Chemical 
The ROTC Programs Army's 10 mile run team pose after 
taking fourth of 40 teams. Cadet John Boyle from Bryant 
University stands in the rear second from the left. 
Corp as his inspiration. Lt. cotL 
did. B yle con iders the army a 
coreer possibility but is comfort­
ed With his preparation. "ROTC 
is 0 great opponunit)o which 
~On plimenls bu inc s manage­
ment a well as higher cduca­
ti n. Th p unit i s as a 
anny officer are unparallel. and I 
can take tht: I~adersl\ip arId dis­
ipltne and use it in any profes­
sional field." 
Through forme r Bryant 
University graduates Lt. cot! 
and Rodriguez, Boyle is funher~ 
attracted to ROTC. "I j ined 
Army ROTC because I wanted 
to give bacf... to my country for 
what it's given me all my life. 
Also, 9/11 occulTed whil I was 
a freshman here at Bryant and 
that strengthened my resolve to 
serve." 
As lhe e brave Bryant 
n iverslly student-warriors 
make acrifices of their o\\-n, 
Thomas explams how we c n 
help tlll!ffi. ". old leI'S are in 
harms way and nl,;cd) ur sup~ 
port. Care packages are reall~ 
grl!at. but above all d c. thl!) 
need another \ 'ave 01 committed 
mcriesns. nlll soldiers ofl' 
tightll1g need people to ign UD 
courtesy of John Boyle 
Cont'd from page 1 
the past. ewryone goe 
the fields around 
2 p.m, JIl(J ciS 
on as all the 
ic:a\~ av hav\! 
been hruided out. 
\crvone leaves 
V. hal I ant Itl 
see tS pcopft: 
sticking around a 
Iiule longer to 
hang OUL list n 
to the banUs, and 
rake part JI1 some 
of the great 
actIvities PB 
ha I offer." 
Zox is a local 
ProVidence band 
with a unique 
sound and 
impressive lyrics. 
Andrew Nune 
'08 really enjoys 
the band and when asked what 
he lhought about them com ing 
on campus, h tated. "Z . I 
fun band with ska and reggae 
Influences without horns. 
Instead they have a classical 
trained "Iolinist but don't leI that 
fool OU." 
Thev have shared the same 
stage "'ith famous bands such a 
The Black Eyed Peas, Guster. 
Dispatch, and The Roots. They 
were awarded 2004 Best Local 
Act & Be~t Album and 2003 
Best Br akthrough Act by 
Pro... idence Ph cnix Be~t Music 
Poll. Some of Iheir mu ic has 
been fealured on MTV's Real 
World and Road Rules. Their 
music IS also played on over 200 
011 ge c mpus radio stations 
aero' 1 rv 
lik Wi!h is aiso a 
Pn,>vlden e based band \>\ hose 
members include Seth on lead 
gui tar. Jay n bass. Chris on 
drums, and Nate as lead vocals. 
They have been ca lled an "Emo 
pop'punf... band from Rhode 
Island." 

Most likdy ~ou might hav 

Stokes, former singer 'om 
Disbalch, Idt the band after an 
ami able plit and tumed his 
anemion toward forming a ne\\ 
band with "unique soun~ds and 
an inspiring me aue." In tum. 
Stale Radio w s form d. Their 
music is a combination of reg­
gae and rock Stokes empha­
sizes that his music i poli tica ll ) 
charged but focuses more on 
how to correct and chang is~ue' 
rather than placing blame. The 
band too"- 10 the road starting 
April I and \>\ ill iini h up on 
June I in Cleveland, OH. You 
rna also remember State RadiO 
being on campus lhl past tall. 
Slik Will> \\ ill be opl:ning on 
aturda , and the ther two aCls 
\ ill foliow. I "-I.: ~ure \011 t!.o 
he u he band anlpartie i-
pale in th field events on 
Saturday Aprtl 30. At:! p.m .. 
WJ ofF and PB will be giving 
out 50 free wlmeba ll sets. which 
include a bal and bal l. 
heard of tate Radio. Chad 
~.A.._~"';';;;;;;"";:= 
-------- - _ .. _-
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Bryant hosts the lth Annual New 
Eng and Peer Tutors Association 
By Emili Lavoie 
ASS/SWill COlI/pllS eli'S I:.dllor 
Bryant Umver Ity hoslcd 23 bdifferent schools for the III 
Annual New England Pet!r Tut r 
ssocllltion on aturday. April 
16 from 8:45 a.m. until _- p.m in 
the Bello Center Grand lIall 
NFPTA was crealed to supp rt 
an e,'Lended ommunlly or peer 
tutor.; \\ hile providmg them with 
writing consult­
ants qualified 
for Level I eer­
tificatil1Tl 
Ad ancemenL to 
Lewl .2 requires 
a minimum r 
ten hour' of 
Lutor training 
and 3D hours f 
actuill tutoring. 
Both ACE and 
the Writing 
.. . Cenler require 
courtesy of Chnstlan Latmo mlol'S to allend 
Junior peer tutor and conference planning one conferen e 
committee leader Mikayla Truckey 9iving throughout. the. 
'. • vear to mamtam 
her remarks at the clOSing ceremony aLevell qualifi­
opportunities for networking 
with fellow tll10rs for their ruture 
professional development . 
Tutors at Bryant were responsi­
ble for planning, rganizing, and 
carrying out all plan lor the 
IOnlm. 
This conference Was designed 
for tulon. from different colleges 
and universities to gd together 
and present their work to one 
another This particular confer­
ence I part or a Regional 
As~ocialion ror students from 
the 23 as ociat d schools. It is 
here, al the Regional confer nee, 
thatlutor I lulor imeracll n is 
th most imponant The 
National conference is designed 
more for conference directors 
and coordinators LO attend and 
, hare Uleir work ror conference 
preparation assistance, as 
opposed to tutoring advance­
menl. 
In order 10 participate in this 
forum, student tutors mu t have 
achieved a Level I certification 
in the College Reading and 
Learning Association (CRLA). 
This associ tion cenili~s peer 
tutoring program from all 
regions of [he United States, as 
well as Canada and e eral 
European and Asian countries. 
The organi7.8lion' goal IS LO 
enhance and develop peer tutors 
and programs There are three 
level of achievement in the 
CRLA; Level I-Basic. Level 2­
Advan ed and Le I 3-Ma ters. 
Before IhlS conference, Bryant'; 
peer tutorS and 
cation Attending 
thiS NEPTA forum i what 
advanced Bryan! IUlors to (ht: 
Advanced level . 
This gath ring was new not 
only Bryanl, bul also NEPTA. as 
it is the first student planned 
conference In a pamphlet pre­
pared b) the conference pLan­
nmg committee. conslsling of 
Meli sa 
Kwei inski. 
fvllkayla Trucke). 
Benjamin Leger 
and Samantha 
Carroll each ses­
"ion and workshop 
is c. plained in 
detail. 
Among the three 
sessions were 17 
differenl work­
shops such as 
Conrerence 
Planning 41 This 
workshop, presenled courtesy 
by four members of Ace Writing Center Faculty and 
the comrtllttee, was Ad '. . trati f I ft t '. ht P tr' .designed to encoUf- miniS on rom e 0 ng a ICla 
age students to get Lange, Sh.aron Doyle, Jo Bergen, and 
involved and pro- David Lux. 
Vide students with mini planning 
sessions. An electronic copy of 
the materials was presented for 
all in attendance. Academi Fear 
~aClor, another se ion, was 
designed 10 identif) academic 
fears Ihal !\tudenls may have and 
d\::al with how to assist studeTlts 
in overcoming these fear . 
Another first. tbe Keynole 
Speaker for the conference was 
Jennifer 'ahady, as nior al 
BryanL. She works as a writing 
consultant al Bryant and is Lhe 
tirsl studenL kC)TIolc speaker at 
su h a conren:n' . Befure 
'ahady's keynote speech, there 
were l pening rem rks \ ith con­
tributions from Laune Hazard, 
Director fACE and The 
Wrinng C nl r. Jo Berger, Ass!. 
Dirc:cIllr f CE and rhe 
Writing Center. and David Lu • 
Dean 0 the College of Ans and 
iences Tht; cl sin remarks 
were delivered b} Writlllg 
Center Con ·ultam. Bryan! 
cnior, Bryan ergeant. 
According to Conference 
Manage~ Mikayla Truckey. the 
conference was overall a "great 
succes , after being nervOus 
when it began, but everything 
began and ontinued to go 
smoothly." NEPTA conferences 
plan LO continue to spread the 
word about peer tutoring suc­
cessfully through these annual 
can erences. e. l year's confer­
ence will be held at Providence 
College 
St dents volunteer in 
VVash-ngtonD.C. 
over Spring Break 
By ympbouee WiJlougbby 
SiaffWriter 
While many students go olT 
and spend a week In Cancun 
partying on a cruise, or drinking 
with friends ill FI rida,:;i Stu­
dent! and four ·taff member 
from Bryant spent their Spring 
Br ak in Washington. D.C. 
doing volunteer VI ork Wakmg at 
8:00 AM and wurking until Lhe 
late afternoon the group helped 
feed hundreds f peop\ th ugh 
an organIzation called Food and 
Friend' and also hc.:lped mak 
the lives of many Iderly men 
and women a little: brighter at 
the LifLi isters or the Poor 
llome These are the \'lords of 
the six students thaI t k th 
opportunity to serve thr(lugh the 
Alternative pring Break pro­
gram. 
Junior Jabbie, 06 
"Th alternative spring break 
trip was truly an eye opening 
experience Not only did 1get to 
meet and build relationships 
with pc pie outside of the 
Bryant community but 1 was 
able to build bOTlds with fellow 
students and faculty that I ee 
everyday, but whom I would not 
have otherwise met." 
Caitlin ullivan '07 
"1 met a 101 year old woman 
named Hatti who taught me ~o 
much aboul life. For her ago she 
was so full ofHfe, il r ally give 
me bope tor the future, knowing 
that not all people grow up and 
slowly break off from ociety." 
Dan Rapo 0, '06 
"The trip ga e me the chance 
to do something different wirh 
my lime and actually made a 
difference. I know my time in 
D.C. helped feed hundreds of 
people and added some mile to 
Lhe faces at Little Ister' of the 
Poor." 
Luis Parente, '08 
"From the conver atiort5 held 
with people, t the bond 
fonnt:d with the other group 
members and people we met, 
Ihis will be one ofthe most 
influential vacations I' e e er 
taken. You finish with so much 
respect for all you have, whether 
il be rags or nches, and you 
appreciate everyon around you . 
To lrUly live life and not lake 
your blessrngs for granted it 
important ror everyone to volun­
teer omehow, either I cally r 
on a larger scale. Only then, will 
you rmd Lhe ess ~nce of how (0 
live on all levels." 
ymphonee Willoughby, ' 08 
"What au gain Irom volun­
teerin is worth more than a feVl 
drinks, a tan, and a few endear­
ing photos of you flashing some­
one on the beach You live, you 
learn, and you gain a whole new 
perspective on life. I'm glad I 
weill on this lop, and I' ll contin­
ue doing it for the years to 
come, and ifanyone's in[erested 
next year when you gel the 
advertisement for allernath e 
spnng break. in. tead of throw­
ing it away or skimming Oyer il~ 
stop, read ii, and ib'll up. You'lI 
be amazed at the feelings you 
obtain when you Lhink r bat 
yOU can do for others insteild of 
~\lhat othe~ can do for you." 
TI-IEFf 
April II , 2005-Monday at 12:20 p.m. 
Location: OWNHOU E 
Summary: A student reports a theft from the 
ownhouses. 
M 
April 14, 2005-Thursday at 8:45 a.m. 

Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT 

Summary: A vehicle found to have been vandalized. 

VANDALISM 

April 14,2005-Thursday at 2:47 p.m. 

Location: TOWNHOUSE ROADWAY 

Summary: A vehicle was found vandalized. 

EMTCALL 

April 14, 2005-Thursday at 3:34 p.m. 

Location: ENTRY CONTROL STATION 

Summary: Student was hleeding profus.ely from the 

nose. EMS was activated. 

ASSAULT 
April 15, 200S-Friday at 12:41 a,m. 
Location: OFF CAMPUS 
Summary: An officer was requested ~ r an assault that 
rook place off campus. 
~ 
April 16. 200S-Saturday at 12:25 a.m. 

Location: RESIDENCE HALL 

Summary: DPS received a repon of a fire in a trash can. 

Fire was extinguished by DrS officers. One person is in 

custody for 6th d6gree Arson and Disorderly Conduct. 

VAN PALISM 

April 16, 200S-Saturday at 2:45 a.m. 

Location: TOWNHOU E 

ummary: OP received a report that stated a toilet had 
been blown up. 
EMTCALL 

April 17, 2005-Sunday at 12: 15 a.m. 

Location: RE lDENCE HALL 

Summary: DPS received a call from the RA in a 

Residence Hall stating student had a twisted ankle. 

EMS was activated. 

VANDALISM 
April 17, 2005- undayat I :05 a.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of vandalism to a bathroom. 
EMTCALL 
pril 17, 2005-Sunday at _:20 a.m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: An intoxicated underage male required med­
ical assistance. EMS was activated. 
EMTCALL 
April 17, 200S-Sunday at 2:41 .m. 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of an intoxicated, UTlconscious male 
in the stairwell. EMS was activated. 
YANDALiSM 
April 17. 2005- unday at 3: I 0 u,m. 
Locallon: TOWNHOU E 
ummary: A DPS Officer reports vandali m to town­
house wall. 
BIAS RELATED INCIDENTS 
Bias lncidents None reported lhi we k 
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FYI 

Did you Know ... 

- New lectronic resources have now been added to the 
Douglas and Judith Krupp Library. Bryant's JSTOR 
archive has D w been upgraded to contain the Arts and 
ciences II colle tion. providing students with access to 
123 [ul1 textual j urnal title. This arcruve can be 
acces ed at 
http://web bryant.edul-library/electres.hlm#j. The next 
addition I . the Wall Street Journal JIi toncal Editi n 
containing page of the W J from 1889-1987 available 
onlint: at http://web.bryant.edli/-library~lectres.htm#v. . 
Lastly XREFERPLU ,a general electronic reference 
c llectlOn c vering a variety of ubJccts. bas also been 
added at htlp;/lweb.bryanLedul libraT) /electre .Iltm#. '. 
All references can e fbund on the library dcctr nk 
re rv' home age. Stlldcnt~ wah questions are en' UT­
aged t) call the library reference department at 232­
6299, rt:llieskr'@hr. am.edu r stop b ' tht: library 
- i.' Flag theme park opened for thi year" eason on 
April 16. Be ont! of the first ne to purcha e day or 
sea on passe at a great pri e. Both day and a n 
pa. cs are available in the Bryant Center perations 
Ofiice. Day pa ses ar being sold for $_-t savmg 
$17.99. and eason pas e are 54.99. Cheap~r admis­
the event c ntinues to run smoothly due to help [rom 
much ne ded 'olunteers The event tak ~s place on May 
7,2005 but the final meeting i approaching fast. 
Thur day, April 28 i the final meeting at -:30 in the 
I kritagc Room. ttend this meeting, bring a friend. and 
v lunteer for this fantastic event. If you cannot makt.: 
thi meeting. but still \ lIld like to \,o)unlC ~r or if you 
hav additional questi n . contacl Kim Beb) n at 
kl @ ryant.edu or Kelly Van Dcuscn at 
kJ 2 clibryant.edu. 
- upp rIthe Bryant Dance Team as it hid: a l:ar \ a'h 
on Sunday. April 24 < t .'ov rign Bank in the Un In 
Mall. The event will he held from 9am-2pm 'md \'till 
rYe a a fundrai er (or the rganization. 
- It's that time of year again fj r Delt· Zeta's Annu 
Turtl!'! Tug! It will be held on April 26 at 4: Opm outSide 
the Bryant enter. rhcrc will be a double elimination 
game of Tug-of-War m 3 pit 01 green Jell-O nnd then! 
will al 0 be a c )k lit and rame. cams are made up of 
5 pc pic. with a co ,t f $25 per team ( 5 per per 'on) 
and the Ja lleam tanding \\"1 win 100. fill out a rcg­
istrati n rm and r turn It t any Della Zeta member. 
All precedes 0 this event will help cover m"dica) co t 
of Delta Zeta Altffil. Jen Pta chnik wh has been diag­
nosed with a rare auto immune deficiency di order 
Imown a Wegener's Granulomatosis. This is a race 
form of inflammation of the blood ve' els, calh;d ( ys­
ternie) vasculitis. So please come ul and 'how your 
support! 
Holocaust Remembrance Ceremony 

sIons are not he only bcnclits trom tbe 'e passe '; there 
an: e 'ral other perks. \long with unlimiLed i its to 
ANY ~ix Flag location as \\eU ~j: lh Hurricane TIarb f 
Park . there aft: ecial (;\ ent admi' i os and fre in­
- Volunteers are needed for the 20 5 Special 01 mpics 
Volunteers o'mmittee. The Northern Rhode Island 
peciaJ Olympil:s arc h Id her at Bryant every yt:ar and 
The candidates practicing before the head Into full competition. 
ner of the first Ms Bryant com­
petillOn was Alicia Robbins. 
PB annually holds Ihe Mr. 
ed of Eilleen Haye::. 07. Brlttney 
Kellher 07. Marjorie Krakue 08, 
Ashley Lenz 07 Kalie Lynn 
compet itiOn, 1ho e Judges 
included Kathryn orey. Mike 
Thorp. Que PhIpps. Daniellc 
By Greg Hirshorn 
Staff Writer 
On Wedne day evening the 
lIolocau t remembrance ceremo"!!y 
took place in th Bello Center. The 
pro!,rrarn in luded a~peech by
Hofocaust survivor Tess Hassenfeld. 
he discussed her experiences in 
Gennany and how sne managed to 
e cape oefore bing placed into a 
concentration camp. There were 11 
candles light for ilie 11 million vic­
lims of the Holocaustbalong with 
sp eches given by Ra bi Sol 
Goodman, Reverend Joe Pe atello. 
nd Reverend Philip Devens. 
Adding a nice musIcal touch to the 
~rogram wa the a capella group 
Chordially Your' 
Ms. Bryant rowne 

Coot'd from page 1 
On Friday. April 15.2005, 
Greek Life with Iht as iSlance of 
Ih ' tudent Programmmg Board 
(SPB) sponsored th first ever 
M . Bryant comp tition in Ihe 
JaJlJkles Auditorium. The win-
Bryant compeLltlO\l which 
e. ploits fifteen of Bryant's 
male'. nominated by the Bryant 
communn . Anthony ~umari. 
president of Ihe TSE. dt:cided the 
main event or Greek Week was 
to be the Ms. Bryant compelltion 
followed by a camlyal. uman 
talt!d. "Ms. Bryant cam I! about 
because we know how the Mr. 
Brvant show i' 'U It a biu hit 
and Greek Life wanled I;do 
something similar: Plu the 
Greek. Lir~ Board wanted an 
dent body 11\ March tor approxi· 
mateh two we ks. The commit­
tee accepted many nominations 
but gave nominees a .... eek to 
apply. Ten indi iduals re p nd­
ed to Iheir nommatlons but only 
t!ight were abl to participate.. 
The e eight individuals consist-
Panena 08. Alicia Robbms 0 • 
Thais chulman 06, and Kalle 
Thurber 06. 
The women were given a 
schedule of meetmgs and prac­
tices which they need d 10 
attend In order'lo partiCipate 
The gr up got together for Ihe 
first time on Thursda), April 7 
for a general m Cline. The 
women would m ct up again 
four more lime to practict:' 
before the. how which was 
scbeduled for pnl 15 
couttesy ofAnthony Furnari 
The girls gather during their practice session to laugh 
and enjoy each others company. 
event to bring all organizations SimIlar I the Mr Bryant
log ther to bond and have a competilion, th contestants had 
good lime." several segment lhey would 
Greek Ll fe and PB began 10 participatt! in The segmc!nts
take nominations from thl! stu­ con i ted of asual wear, formal 
\ ear a que -uon and all5\\er ses­
sion and everY ones fav rile, Ihl! 
talent portion' Som 0 Ihe ral­
ents included lyrical dan rng by 
P netta nd Thurber. a po ry 
reading by aku. and Ii song 
amJ piano number b. Hayes. 
There w r live Judges tor he 
Schools. and Amy Neiven. who 
was a random audien e member 
chosen to judge QUt: Phipps 
reall . enjoyed being a judge for 
the comp Ulion . When asked 
how he felt he stated. "11 was a 
ery rough deel Ion. All the 
judge::. Irlll} believed that all the 
women were overl) qualified to 
b Is BI"\anr. Con~ralulall us 
gO out t ~\ Iicia r r bein~ our 
firsl Ms. Brvant and to -100 nd 
lite Ireck Le Jerslllp C undl 
for puuing on such on entertain· 
ing event:' 
Mikt! I horp was one of the 
nly non- IUdents t help \\ ilh 
brmging Ihe event to lite. When 
askc::d abOUI hi Judgmg e peri· 
en e, he taled. "Judgmg Ih 
competition w s not an ell'; 
ta k. The lalenl portion or the 
competition was impressIve and 
the \\omen all really did a go d 
job throughout Ih event." MII-.e 
w n1 on to talk a oul the hard 
work and plannmg sayin.,. 'ThIS 
WIlS a great first lime even! for 
Greek lire The month!> of 
work lhe. put tnto It and the 
time nd effl rt really paid 011. It 
wa a nice ending to Greel\ 
Week." 
fter the rOml I wt:ar seg­
men!. the Final 6 were ~ 
announc d by Ihe (WO Emcees, 
"'-ellee Grucel and John Cullen . 
The Final 6 were qUIckly made 
the Final 3 eon~sling of Thais 
Schulman W3r place. Ashley 
Lenz in 2n place, and Alicia 
Robbins (ook home the crown 
for Ihe t1rst ever Ms. Bryant 
competition. 
----- -- ---- ---------
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rrl Life wil be fundrais­
fI r the oJourner House 
ndation through th 
ardboard City Project. Each 
rraternity and sorority chap­
ter will build a cardboard 
house and live in it overnight 
raise a minimum of$100 
with an overall goal of 
$ .000. This will take pia e 
Tu sday the 26th from 3 pm 
ntil Wednesday the 27th at 
l Oam, so make sure you 
orne out and show your 
support!! 
e 
ter 
arne 
rovldence 
pril, 25 7-05 
ence Bruins 
•lye 
Y .Y , 
Attentio Students: 
L...::..-..:...:......:.--=-....-..:....-~~~~~~:;;.1.IT::S::e=c~~~!.~.,!~r~~~~~~~~.~I~~ ~~~~ 
courtesy of III. 
December 27, 2004 the Bruins hammered Into the Hartford 
Wolf Pack. 
Teaching Excellence Award 
Nominations for Non-tenure 
Track Management Faculty 
Please help us recognize our excellent 
non-tenure-track Management faculty! 
,. Have you had any of the following faculty 
this academic year? 
,. Do YOll think that she/he should be 
recognized for outstanding teaching? 
If so, please stop by Faculty Suite G to pick up a 
nominatIOn form. Nominations are due by 5 
p.m. on Friday, April 29. Award winners will be 
announced in The Archway. 
MGT Non-tenure Track ror 2004-2005: 
1. Ives J. Poirier J Sc:govis 
B. Ba)'on D. Greenan R. Mahoney C. Rowe)' C. Shuclc:r 
M.Caron B. Hal l R. MITis A.Rubin J. Simons 
R orsini B. Hallberg 11' PCIT)' R. Seimon O. Wudyka 
No experience necessary. 
Work as aMachine Operator or Shipper in a fast paced 
automated environment. Must be at least 18 years of age. 
,. Potential to earn $14.55 hr incentive pay ($12.60/hr to start) ! 
} Also, earn $l.OO/hr shift differential between 6pm and 6am 
,. Opportunity to qualify for end of summer bonus 
(Average student bonus =$400) 
1­ May be eligible to apply for $1500 Annual Scholarship 
,. Day, evening, and night shifts available with 
o 3 days offper week!! (8 hour shifts) 
-or­
o 4days off per week!! (10 or 12 hour shifts) 
Don't wait! Interview now for summer positions! 
Train part time now to be ready for summer! We will work 
around your school schedule! 
If interested, ca ll Gold Medal Bakery at 1·800-642·7568, ext 799 
Or email dparen t@go!dmedalbakery.com 
prin!! Football game thi . 
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Bulldog Bites: Weekly Ath etic Scoreboard 

TRA K & Fl LD ond game of a J ullie-header year. including a ~ in at Florida Amanda Gallant is next with brother of David Falcucci. 
The Bryallt Univl!rsn men's win over NHU. Rappoli threw Southern in March - at No. 5 23 placed tied for eighth with a 
and worne:n utdoor lIae}.; & a complete-game. two-hit singles. he is 18-0 verall and 149. Dan turned in the shot of 
Ileid learns competed III Ine shutout for hi eeond win of the 11-0 in NE-IO matches. MEN' L RO E the day on arurda' WIth a hole­
eorgl: Davis Invitational t lne sea 'on, Alter allowing the Freshman Michelle Burke is 15- The Bryanl men's lacrosse in-one on the 150-yard third 
UMa L well campus n Penmen sinl!le hit in the first 2 overall and 14-1 at 10. 4 sin­ team dropped a 12-6 non-confer­ hole u.sing a even iron Jim 
Saturday, Tnt: meet was non and second Tnning. Rappoli gles while. acha Garabedian IS ence decision to Mercyhurst on O'Connell was ninth overall ror 
scoring but there \\ cr~ scvcml would pr ceed to rCllre the next 13-3 at o. 6 singles aturday, Andrc\\ erge cored the tournament at 150 \\hlll! 
strong performances on rhe 23 baIters Lo close OUI Ule game. a pair 01 goal to vlve hIm a Mike Philipp was lied lor 11th 
aftl'moon by Ihl: Bulldogs tcam-best 14 1!oals on the ea­ \ 'ith a I -I. 

Leading the way was Holl, WOM • TE NI 
 on. nle lJulfd g It sl Bentley 
Rescndc<; \ hl III ~·u 10th in The Bryanl Univer 
1 am 
iry College on rue day starting at PRI 'G F TB LL 
the women s 5.00U meters in a woml:n' lenni. learn ompleled p.m , TIll WEEKEND 
lime of Iq minUle , ':;641 see- lhdr econd­ Tht: Bryant University foot­
001.1 ' Ie Ie RadLik arlier I ok lral!!ht undefeated ball team will conclude spring 
12th in the \\'0111 n ~ ,,000 NonIlea \-10 111: golt tcam lOok advan- practice wilh thl! 1I11lual l3la k 
nh,'ters in 1\);:747 On the \lnri'rence regular tage f Irong pia, from sen- Gold 
[J1\:n's side. Hafiz Grcigre placed season malch this ior DavId Faicucci aplUrcd. alurda, at Bull og, tadium 
nd 10 th men's 400 met 'J'S past \\eekcnd. tb\; Lc! Mayne Coli g Thc s ring game \ ill kick offse 
2 
III 48.3 I ccond . dcteatmg pringlirne In itational. approxlmatC'ly m 2:30 )'l.m 
A umplion [avid Fakucci opened the 
OFTBALL College 8-1. The t\'. -da tllumam ot wnh DRY NT I D CT I.• 
I'hl: Sr unt oltball ream vin impro" . the round of 6 -, sellm ' nOI onl) OJ NEW MEMBERS INTO 
tumed in ' , lid \\cck, going 8- Bulldugs' re ord I ne" our c rc~orJ bUI selling HONOR, 0 (ETY 
mcluding a douhh:headcr I -I o~crall and a mm all-time school low for Six Bryant University stu­
S\\C pot Merrimack Colh:ge 12-0 In lhe NE-IO . .'J ~ingle round in Bryant his- dent-athll!te~ \ ert: hunm~.'d la 1 
and a 'p!jt WIth lirsl-pl.lce Le I he on Iv loss of 101) Bryant's score (283 on week With their Indu lIon into 
M ) ne on unday. Deidre the ) ear' came da..... I also rnarl..~d tlle 1o,", e'l the Rhod.: I land Beta Chupler 
Krnredge hit . -5 r;Jr Ihe week against nationally- Ile-lIa} lotal in the hi lory of 01 hi Alphi Igrna Bryant wel­
while Am:lI1d. Wrlbur had a ranl..ed Florida Brvant eolf under coach comed this VI!31 S c!as 01 stu­
·trong week ith 10 hIts. I U oUlhem. 8,1 . 1 he lI!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!~!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~-.J Archie Buulet who!) now in dents "'ho not onl \;cl in Ihe 
RBb nd II runs scored. he: BuJlJog~. under the hLS 4 t t year coaching lhe classroom, but haw earn ·d a let­
hat.! a pair IJr home run durmg direction orProvidellce College and A'i.umpli n in eonferenc.; Bulldogs. Bryant wouldn't II:! up t r in their respective sportS and 
Ihe week as Brvant has u lOlal of (I 87) graduate Barbara Cilli. matches before fallim~ to reen on the. econd uav. \\ innin_ Ihe ehibil trang per onal character 
I:lghl home run'· this' uson­ WIll be seeking their second- Mountain Collt!"e 6-3 on overalltoumament livt! slrok\!s thr ugh c mmunity servIce. In 
lhree more thun last vear' total. lI'aighl conference toumament unda;. ahead of second-place'\. addition, ea h IOLluet~e mu t 
With I:ight regular-sea 'on gamt!s tille Ihi we k at the BI)3nt Thomas Aquinas :80 to 5 ). possess a minimum cumulati 
lell. the ulldogs are clo ing in fenni COllrt in Smithl1eld. R.1. WOME' LACRO. f. Dav Falcu ('I cardl.:d a 9 on GPA 01 J.4U This year' clas. 
~ 
on Ihe sch 01 record t r" in in ophomorc ache! olamon is The Bryanr worn JI'S lacrosse unday, LOpping oft'tht rollnd b) include; Dan f atcu'cci '05 of tlie 
a "e' on f :26 I la<;1 year, 10-1 oVdall at 0 I single aJld team picked up a pair If\\IOS sinking a 50-fOOl t:agle putt on goll'tcam, lephen Bar ne '06 
10-0 in con crence matche 'Ie lasl week. dcfeatlllg . outhem the linal hole The shot gave 111m and Stephen Carr '06 of the trae 
ncr droppin I 
won the ITA East Regl nat Connecticut and Aml:ri an a IW -da core of I"4.~bre:akir\!!. & fi Id J cr . uuntl)' leam. 
live in-a-row. hamplon hip back in Internatiunal at h me and Ih school record of 135 (ur a Terri-Lynn Gidiu '06 of 
the Build g went tl-l la t \\ed; September and is umh:fe;1t d in A umplion on nlursday in two-da. total held by All· women's oCl,;cr William 
mduJIIll;Z athree-gam\'; eries e lOt r n e match in t ~l ca- Worl,;e ·ter . • halln Ledd) (Sea American Gary ung. Brendan PaJacin} 'U6 of men's la~r S~f!. 
weep 01 outhem .H. DavId !> ns (21-0) Junim Alanna Gin, N.J .) lc.ld til team with Smith finished tied for th wllh (Inc! I mil' auck '06 01 women'~ 
Ruppoli I'm hed \ ell ill rhe 'e - ani nell('l i unJefealcJ Ihl 0 goal Oil Ihe cas n \\ hlle a 148 ,\ hill.' Dan ral lied 1\\ in b kCI ail. 
GMAT Review Session Is ow Available 

A proactive, pragmatic, and complete 

preparation for improving your score. 

Summer Session: June 6,8,13,15, 20,22 and 27th 

Mondays and Wesned~ys from 6 to 9pm 

Cost: Only $695* and includes all materials 

*In comparison to other GMAT review courses which can cost up to $3999. 

To register or find out more information please contact: 

Paul Dacey, Program Manager, by calling 401-232-6204 

or emailing p acey@bryant.edu 
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The Hangover: Random t oughts fo mid-April 

Because my stand up a t did­
n't go over well, I stopped doing By Justin 
the comedy thing and produc d 
Williams columns on decidedly more seri­
ous issues. Unfortunately. stu­
Staff' dents, my main audience. treated 
Columnist mv columns like a textbook: that 
is: th didn't read it. 
AU that happened was that I 
got into debates with p ople 
I'm man enough to admIt about the morning after pill and 
that I had a lapse ofjudgment a gay marnage. This is ironic 
few weeks ago in the Mr, Bryant be au e I'm neither a woman nor 
competition. My lap '\! being thaI homosexual. 
I tried to do stand up comedy, If 
you \ eren't there It!!' just ay o be au e I wam more read­
that there was m re laughtcr al ers. I'm tired 0 debatin!!. and 
the Pope s tuneral. becau e nothing of interest IS 
gomg on 10 the-world. here are 
\ttv failed comed momen! Ome mndom thoughts lor thl: 
qUI kly hopped 10 numb r one middle 01 April. "" hen nothing 
n thl! II I of nn most embar­ goes on. 
rassmg coUege 'moml:nt ,just 
ahead 01 making Ih ms lake 0 When \lOU walch an inlomer­
ealing Taco Bell befort: giving a ciaI. they". Iways ay you can 
campu tour to prospective stu­ purchase 'omething with JU I 4 
dents lind their families . ea~ payments of $2999. Do 
the ever ofter two comphcated 
The Taco Bell fiasco came to payments of like $51.24 and 
a head when ( was in the Bell 20% of the prorated balance tor 
Center, and had to e cu e my elf perpetuity') 
to go t th bathr om be use I 
ouldn't hold it in any longer I love poker. but I'm nol a 
eambling addict. I'm just addic[­
me high school jUniors on ed to sittil1t! uround a table v. ith 
the tour went to the bathroom al ther m n.­
the ame lime and heard the 
noi e . You know, the ounds 
llssocialed with onsumin I rna ­
' 1\ I! amounts ot ex-Ia . I h~ rd 
them lau!!hmu to themselve a 
they left the bathro m. 
The Archway 
SI,\l1 
Belhany Thornlon 
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disk, They can bc.lcn III 11t< Arc/"h'Ydr<lp 
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"chon, 
charge of the new Bryant TV 
studio, the second ho I would 
produce would be DP Blue, 
featuring gratuitous Deni Franz. 
The first being a "One Bad rip" 
rip-ofT where parents don dis­
gut e and rollow their college 
student children for a weekend. 
and then vow to stop paymg 
their tuition. 
My ,Cunmesl moment as a 
Bryant Ambassador giving a 
tour t elementary school chil­
dren .rnd their chaperones and 
walking y Hall 13, where ome 
people started yelling ut tb 
winJo and fTerinl! beer to the 
children . ­
ou kno\\ you mi~ht be print­
ing tou mu h in the library ~\hen 
~ u have to start bumming nick­
e ls off 0 peopk 10 print oml!­
thing. 
The btlst part 01 the Yankee 
getting ottlo a !jlow start thIS 
sea on is lhat we get to see more 
angry shots of George 
Steinbrenner 10 king like the 
skipper rrom VI/ligan' - I land 
Speaking I ports, the th e 
best ports name ever; 
"Ch(lc lilte Thunder.n Ru, t\ 
KUI1l:t: and Die Trickle ­
ampus bookie so that f could 
set the over/under on the number 
of limes EM is called for the 
tlrst week of freshmen orienta­
tion for drinking related prob­
lems. 
Okay, I'll ask it: What hap­
p ned to Chris Tucker? 
Professors have to notice the 
suddr.::n spik in "job interviews" 
and "funerals" dunng spring 
week. The sudden drop off in 
cl -room attendan e must par­
allel ho\\ half the students at 
Bryant Lopped going to the gym 
after prm Il break. 
Wealth) alumni donate money 
to the choo! to get a tax-write 
off a well a to lZet Ihelr name 
on a building. nlere is that dan­
ger of falling into obscurity. No 
one ever a}'s I'm going to study 
In the Douglas and Judith Krupp 
Librruy or I'm going to workout 
at the Elizabeth and Mal aim 
C ace Athl tic & Well ness 
C nte~ 0 , wht.:n I get nch, I'm 
!!oin ' \;hange it up and replace 
Ih g I "0 that' on allihe 
Bryant _t:ar nd u e m; fac '. 
Poppmg ,our collar isn't S~­
I I \ hen everyone doe It. 
n .. { I) or LiIi!" g ing on 
Ihis weekend "'ould bea lot 
more in! n: tm!! if it held true to 
It u III t the 
Ii ' . 
You can't tell me that I'm th 
lnl) person ith the urge! lO 
10 k into the pecial Olympics 
or a loophole that will allow me 
to c mpete. 
o if Paris Hillan can gain 
e. tra ame and publicity from 
releasing a sex-tape, why can't I? 
I mean, a solo-tape wouldn't be 
as interesting. 
Speaking of Paris Hilton 
you'll see Michael Jackson n 
Sesame Street before you see me 
spending money to see her new 
movie Hou of Wa.' . 
Every time I'm worri d that a 
woman with superrnodel looks 
won't ever find me attractive. I 
think ab ut eal marrying H idi 
Klum, and I feel better. 
When peopJe show photos of 
themselve . they alway say 
"lllis is a picture f me from 
when I was younger." Is there a 
camera out there that viII sho\\ 
pictures 01 them when they were 
older? 
Speaking of older. each y af 
that Oprah gets older, J get more 
nd mar worried that I'll miss 
out on my opp rtunity to father 
her love-child and get paternity 
alimony payments for life. 
The two mo t underrated 
hlldhood games: 7-Up and 
"hide and go g~t It." 
The best compliment I 
recc" d thi past \ eek : "I used 
(0 read Justin's column and I 
~Jund them repu) iVt:, but the 
lasl (WO [were pretty good" I 
::ucs it's ~ood l s C omeonl: I 
readln!!. 
M I!uess for the 0 t I 
prtng 'Wcek e\ nt -: 8 -, no 
For that mone" they could budd 
watcrslide lrom lhe Brvanl 
nd U1d i' beo th 
You've been a great auuience; 
I have [0 '0 no~ to ee II I can 
scalp my tick LS lor Less than 
Jake. 
'heck Ollt the archives onlme Cli 
hangoveronline hlogspot com 
T e ant: Cards, cards 
everywhere 
o a linle \ hile bac I was 
section bv eClion. September and November. If I 
Birthday cards! weel! The e gel them now I'll ha e plenty of 
are alwavs funn . Part of m lime t pare, and plenty of time 
like the'mature cards that pomt to I se rhem. Better gel a few. I 
ut that rowml! older means grab thre . One has a dog n the 
losing mero ry,-wearing dippy fronl with big go gley eye' , I-Je's 
cloth , losaog your memory. and ute and my sis like cutl! things, 
repealing yourst.:1 . The) m k Gr at eh Ice Bryan r The other 
me huckl and wish Lhal I could two are omewhat crude jokes 
be 80 for a da 0 everyone can about'e or lack thereof. 
give me these ards Then th Then I recall a card once 
other half of tne sees the gIven t me by my older sister. 
Tran former and He-Man cards. Jt read "Forget bout the pastpUl7ing. around Ihe I cal CV 1 h 'don 't say much because becau' y u can not change itklllmg some time. fhere reall 
.• '. 
Don't w rry ab ut the futur 
aren'l t 0 many intere 'Iing because it will take care of it If.things 10 0 cUPY }oursolfwith in And about the pr sent. .. 1didn't
store like thi . J move to the get you one." Funny, bill unfor­
sunglas and realize that none tunately truc. AlIlhree card are
of these make me I ok any bet­ promptly retumed to the shelf. ter. Plus, who would want to Cool, ar Mitzvah cards. Tohide eyes like mine ... riiiight). I bad I don't know any 13 year old pause for a moment to play wllb Jewish kids. I al a pass over thethe beach eqUIpment I hope I'm Passover cards (Get it? Hahaha).
never 100 old to ignore a neon I find some fun 51. Patrick'sgreen sand pail On the other Day cards, but lat r (mu h later) hand. I hope I get old nough so 
courtesy W8gifls-Iu (;om realize Ihat L Pally's was like 3 I can detach Lhe tupld liule 
w eks ago. I retum tbose cards 
shovel without breaking the Cards do a lot of the talk­ to Ihe ht.:1 r as all my Irish ances­
strap in half The toys lum into ing these days. tors drop their heads in shame.drugs. which tum into deod r­ Why is there New Years card
ant, which tum IOto ... AHHHl tho e who like such cards can't still on the shelf? omeone i Not my section . I quickly curry 
really read too well. But I like either really early or really late. to something more masculine. them, what does that say aDout Either way. tire whoever is inJ eventually find myself in a 
me? Don't answer that charge ofthis section.familiar place; the gift card sec­ So then J have an epiphany. All of a sudden I am over­tion. There are so many It is a WllY would I be looking at cards whelmed with pink and red. lL's 
maze of colors and shinny for myself? So I move to the the romance sec lIon.things. How could I ever pick fema le birthday cards. My sis­just one? I decide to simply go ters' birthdays are coming up in Cont'd on next page 
L 
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Awarencs Month. I gU\!SS I'm 
nOl a hugt' lim or "awareness 
months"~becalJse , think that 
most of Lhl!' i sut! \\\! pay allen­
tion to durmg these months are 
hopduJly heing addressed 
throughuUl the )ear n ur 
campu . we often acknc)\ It:dg\!' 
various aw reness wed,s and 
month' but there an: il ariel 01 
group., organiz.aLion dnd 
departments who locus consider 
able cnerg) Lhroughout the year 
on the is ue oltcn I!iven 8\\ are­
ne' \\eeks/mllnthsI.c. alcohol. 
eaLing di.order and depre. Ion. 
learl lhi: is the case lor 
sexual as' ault . Brvant's Peer 
Educators do a moving perfoml­
ancc several times a year entitled 
"Drawing tht: hade!," iTl \l;hich 
the omplcxitie of sc 'ual vio­
lence are addn!ssed through a 
Lheatrical piece In addition there 
an! other opponunilit! to talk 
dating violenc!! and sexual 
assau lt through other programs 
and orfice . And the e programs 
gel started in tile fall and gener­
ally c ntinue thr ughout the 
ear. 
However lhaL being said. and 
this (Apnl) belllg Sc.·uul Assault 
h, I' Ii' I 
thL column LO lall\ about sexual 
assault. 111erc an.: numerous 
studlc. that ci te the incidence 
and prevalence of sexual assault. 
It's estimated Ihat one III rour 
women and one in si: men will 
be '< Ictims of se ual abuse Jur­
ing lheir lifetime. 
Thl mean.s thaI tor some 
women and men who arrive on 
the Bryanl campu , they already 
have experienced sumt form of 
sexual abuse or ac;sault. 
Whenever I have a chance III 
lalk to large or small groups 01 
tud nt about e 'ual assault anLi 
date rape, I alway ask the group 
IrOley kn \\- sumeone who ha 
been sexually assaulted Usuall~ 
Lhree quarters of tl1I.' people in 
Ihl. room rai e their hands. 
When I inquire \ hethcr lhe) fell 
prcpared 10 hear this d,sc!o!\ure 
and I..new ho\\ to resp nd. many 
lew;,;, rai oed their hands. . 
It is imp rtanl to know ho\ 
to respond lO ~omeone who lells 
you he/she ha been sc. uall) 
assauhl:d because you may b 
the first pe on they arc lellin!!.. 
It 's al 0 imp nant hecause yuur 
re 'ponse \ III either help the per­
son to heal and hopefull> seck 
counselmg or may hinder the 
per on's ability to get help. 
Because Ihe incidence of sexual 
assault is far to common in our 
cultun:, il's w rth the spoce in 
this column to talk aboullhe 
be'l wa) to respond 10 a di clo­
sure. 
1 he best thing you can do is 
lish:n. Just listen. When some­
one tru IS you well en ugh to 
disclo c an incident that wa 
ai f I and . a It" th 'm, 
il'S a good Idea to just be there 
To Whom it May oncem: 
Recently vandalism occurred to vehicles parked n 
campus. Onl.! of the vehicles bclunged lo my hus­
band and was being used by my daughter a Junior at 
Bryant. 
A moment of reckless "fun" for a few disrespectfu l 
students leave hour and w ek of financ ial and per­
sonal loss to the victi . 
My husband is a hard working firefi ghter who 
never in hi li fi was abl t own a new vehi Ie, 
Three year ago be bought a bare bones (no ie, no 
power windows) vehicle. He was proud owner and 
took very good are of his purcha e. A few months 
later, my daughter got accepted to Bryant and needed 
safe LTan portati n. My husband gave her his pride 
and joy LO use, I have not yet had the heart to tell 
him, but he will hav to know soon enough. The 
scars on the ehicle on't match the scar that this 
in ident willieav with him. 
Ov r the weekend this vehicle ustained over $500 
worth of vandalism . It was not the only vehicle that 
was damaged, and I'm sure there are more families 
Illat will ~pend time and m ney to repair th damage 
done by the thoughtles acts of a few 
When you (whoever you are that did this) graduate 
from Bryant wit a great education, and get your tirs! 
job and your !irst new car I hope you recall the mem­
ory of that cvcnmg at Bryan t when you had so much 
fun damag ing the vehicles 0 people who had to work 
a whole lot harder lhan you'll have to 10 allain their 
car and lhink how )OU would feel if it happens to 
your hiny new car. 
The right. elhical and moral thing to do would be 
to come forward and take responsibility for your 
actions. Also to any who saw Ihi happcn, let DP 
know the culprit or culprit. 
incerely. 
A BryMt Parent 
be in that moment. Sure, you 
may wonder about the circum­
lances surrounding the assault 
You rna) wonder why your 
lriend chose to drmk heavil> on 
that night. wh . your mend trust­
ed someone the JUSl mel, or 
vhy your friend didn't report the 
incident to the police. But ii's 
best to keep those thoughts to 
yourself when someon\! has 
shared their sexual assault expe­
rienc vith you. Remember that 
bad judgment is not a rape-able 
otTense, And after just listening. 
one way to rc 'pond i to let thaI 
person know Ihat you are glad 
he/she has told you about the 
e ·pericnce. The next be I thmg 
to d IS k 
a simple que non Ho\\ can I 
he Ip you? Or \\ hat can I do to 
help" Chance are thai person 
rna not know \ hat vou can do, 
bUI- asking the question that way 
versus lliisuming you kno'" best 
\\ hat t do f( r y ur lTiend, will 
reatly help a victim move in the 
direction ofregaining control 
o er hi . her liFe ­
And that's ottcn what se. ual 
assault comes dO\\ n to Someone 
who ha been sexuall" 
violated has had that-high ly per­
sona l and intimate decision 
raken away from them. They 
have lost all sen'e of control 
over their life, their body and 
Iheir deCIsions. As people move 
from being a victIm 10 becomlOg 
a survivor of sexual assaull. Ihe)' 
often worl.. on the issues of how 
to regarn a sense of s '11' as well 
as power and c.ontrol 10 their 
live. 
Th Iler pi c or infoml ­
lion that's \\ nil menrioninJ i 
.. 
that we know that women and 
men who get profl" 'ional help 
after a sexual assault do much 
better than those people wh 
think the) an manage this criSIS 
on their 0\ n 0 gently \!ncour­
aging your fri nd to Se k hclp 
could be imponant. fhis is 
often '<cry dim ul! tor Vict im s 
and there' are a variety of reasons 
thai people are afraid" to seek 
help. But ultimately this is what 
will help people begin to heal 
and mov forward. 
Bryant ha resource to hI: Ip 
people \\ ho art dealing \ ilh a 
prior or r!!Cenl e.'ual a~ault. In 
addition to the Peer Educators. 
there arc profc sional ...tafT atlhe 
ounseltng Center. Ii alth 
·rvic<!s. Health Education und 
the Women's Center \\ ho are 
available to meet with studt.:nts 
and if necl' sal) make rcfcrrab 
to approprmte onices nd if 
you are concemC!d bout a 
friend who has told you h >'he 
was sexually saulted know 
thaI ou can orne sel: any III the 
stafT In the above mentioned 
ollices. 
As \\ e head into pring 
Weekend. I hope thai everyone 
has a terrific time . [ hope th 
weather is great. the comedians 
and bands entcnaininQ. nnd It 
will be a weel..enclt remember. 
[ hope ever,onc is treated with 
respect and dignit) and that \\ e 
won't contribute to nallonal sex­
ual assaull statistIc . impl> put 
and to quote a great p lice 
drama from ;cars ago. "Let's roll 
and let's be car~ful Out there." 
Alison Munro '05 
Cards cards 
everywhere 
Cont'd from prevo page 
(All together now: A\.,v. \ www_) 
Admittedl). some ar\! CULe and 
I'm tempted to make a purchose. 
but then I move dO\ 'n the racl-; , 
The tabs thaI SH!OIfv \~ hal cac.h 
card IS about are very hdpful 
becau. e nO man want to read 
all these long cards to figure out 
it it is what he wants The tab 
start out cule and simple 
"Love". "Missing )OU witil 
love" "You'll al'o,,'a\ ' be th 
one" an: all "en \veet BUI then 
il gets a little d;"ee) . Cards under 
thl: headin!.! "I care about Oll 
despite our argument .. and "I 
kno\\ we argue. but I still C(lre" 
eem a Lad bit depn:s~ing . t nd 
I wear I'm not I1lakrn!! the t: 
tiLles up) , I del:ide to read one r 
IWO. Allo~· me to paraphrase 
\\ hat I read. 
"Dear h ney. Ye . I'm a jerk. 
but you pIS file olT, I urn also 
very lazy and un\\ illing 10 
hanee I could lell \OU ho\\ I 
actuaJI) feel. but then you'd ydl 
at me. I am hoping these ctne 
\\ords \Hlth!n bv someone \\ ho 
doe. n'l "n w Yl1U cxi ( are good 
enough to take the place of m 
own \\ ords . orry I couldn't 
Wrllc somelhinf.! on m\ O\\ n but 
as you probably already "no\\l 
I'm 1a2V. Let me know j r I'm out 
of the dog house or if I hould 
eo ~et some I1M"e lao. You're 
stu,!.. With me see _ au tomof­
ro\v" 
Where would \\ e be \\ ilhoUI 
cards to sa what we Llon't mean 
or just can't say ourselves'l 
Final!\ I realize thai I don I 
. tu 11) n ell 1:, rJ. So JU I li!..e 
Ihat 1'111 g 
keep placlllg dems in my 
doors in C-Lo\." 
Stephen Case lla '05 
a 
problem her 
" I see and hear abouL it 
all the time. though it 
has personally never 
happened to me . I woke 
up this moming to physi­
cal plant putting in a 
new window on the 
fourth floor." 
Ausl~n Rice 06 
"It sucks that innocent 
people get charged lor 
vandalism that drunk 
people comm it." 
Matt Bova '07 
"Personally, yes, because 
my room has gotten bro­
ken into in fhe past." 
"I see vanda ll'lll in the 
halls all the IIm~ There 
are ah\ a' bro ken win­
do~ s orsomething." 
Kendel l Len in g '07 
"Overall I thin!.. vandal­
i m is an issue on cam­
pus. but not llii big r a 
problem ~ the inabil it y 
of DP to proPl!rly han · 
die the cases them­
selves" 
Laura Vaudrain '05 
,,' second Laura 's notion. 
I would funher like to 
lind the individuals who 
-----
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ed to be seen attendtn CJ 
Variety 
hroug lass 
By Mike Pingree 
1\ RT Cumpul 
LET' EE WHAT WE 1-1 VE. 
H RE ... EUUU ! 
• rnan ran up behind a 
, man walkIn!! her dog in an 
Di go, and grabbed the-bag sht: 
W sri) 109, thInking it c n­
tamed valuables. It contam d 
dog po p. I 
I GOODHYE. YO B G ... 
V A-BOOMII Thai re!>laurant owner illI P~rth. u traJia et otf 36 cock­I 
roach fumiuatlon deYice~ insideI hI establishment. but hilled tol tum off the oven pi lot light. fhe chemical· came in con­l 
tact with the flame. The massive I cxpl ion LhaL resulted actually 
I lifted Ihe roof otT the place. 
I 
HEY, MONE I ' MONEY, 
AM I RIGHT? 
A man tried to bail hi br Ih­
er-In-law OUI ofJail in 
Greensburg, Ind., using cash that 
reeked of marijuana. The police. 
who are quite sensiti e to these 
things, noticed. They searched 
hUll and h IS car and lock d him 
up for possession of th demon 
weed. 
Someone else came down 
and bailed out the brother-in­
law, who came back later and 
bailed out marijuana-boy. 
VHAT'! ME? WHAT DID I 
DO FFICER? 
A heaval medicated man 
drove his car up over a idewalk 
and into Ihe wall of th • 
Department of I totor Vehicl in 
.\nchora"e. Alaska, Ihl:n walked 
mID the buildinl! "Iike nothinl! 
happ ned and rene\\cd his dl-i­
\ er licewe. 
e \ a. arrestt;d for dnvme 
ndcr the mtluenc -
ICE TO EE VO 'AIN. 
l Y DEAR 
Iter hiS wift: I appeared in 
I 94 after a domestiC dispute. a 
man in the Hubei provlOce of 
China was Jailed on suspicion of 
murdering her. 
She turned up II years later 
mamed to another man in 
handong Province. The tirsl 
husband is suing for reparations . 
I WON'T BE IGNORED! 
A woman m Ikoma, Japan. 
greeted the lady next door, who, 
she felt, ignored her. he 
went on a vendetta. making 
harassing phone calls and end­
ing abu ' ive letters to hc!r neigh­
bor for I 0 month . 
011 I COULDN'T, I JUST 
COULDN'T 
A major erotic festival in 
Manchester, England. is shutting 
d wn becau e men in the north­
em town are apparent I too 
It. 
MMMMMM, TANGY 
The number of camels in 
. u rralla's Gibson Desert IS 
locrea. ing and they an! nstant­
I)' s arching for water to quench 
their lhlr l. The\ have bro en 
into homes t rli-ink from lhe 101­
lers. 
K.IFTHAT' WHAT YOU 
AI T 
rl!enaller boarded a bus to 
Tokyo s Haneda Airpon. and 
threatened to hijack the vehIcle 
lmless it took him to Han da 
Airport. He apparently was 
intoxicated. 
OIL TANKER? WHAT OIL 
TANKER? 
As unlikely as it may seem. 
two admirals in the Nigerian 
Navy helped steal an oil tanker 
containing 11.000 barrels of 
crude. 
The tanker, MT Afrkan 
Pride, vanished last August 
whil being transferred from 
naval to civilian police custody. 
The two ervices blamed each 
other for the loss, but it was 
Rear Admirals Samuel Kolawole 
and Francis Agbiti who deliber­
ately failed to provide s curity 
for the ship to allow it to be 
hijacked by an oil thieves' cartel. 
TIley have been U,rown our 
offhe navy. 
A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron Warner 
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Survivor Series: Realizing the 
realety of cancer, one story at a time 
By Andrew Bagaglia 
SlaIr Writer 
My name is Andrew 
Bagaglia and I am a jUlllor 
(Class of 2006) CIS major I 
am involved wrth the 
Commuter Connection, wher 
I am the presld nt, and 
WJMF. as the musi director. 
I 3m involved \\ ilh Reta" or 
Lile b' hcinL! ,Teflm aplain 
for C\)mmuter Agall'lsi 
an r. Here is m~ story 
to CilI1Ce£ 
The olhr:r IWO people in my 
rami!} lhat have expericnccd 
canc r itr my aunl and m) 
gntndfalher. Unlortunalely. I 
\\3S not able [0 be close to them 
during their struggles because of 
the distance bet"... een our homes. 
M aunt had lung cancer that 
spread very quickly. and after a 
remarkable battle, she uc­
cumbed to cancer shortly before 
Memorial Day in 2003. My 
fam ily and I were able to be 
there to comfort our family in 
Michigan, but it was not the 
same as being there for a visit 
My grandfather had jaw can­
cer and was diagnosed a little 
over 18 months ago. Stnce then, 
he bas survived it and bas now 
been declared cancer free . He is 
dOIng \ ell now and has just 
about gOlten back to his normal 
life. 
Om: similant. with b th m) 
uncle nnd nunt was lhat the" 
\ re helpl!d and ( d for .. 
ho pICC. JI PICt: end nurse 
I r Ii r p. II ·nts at their 
hom s. I ull~k receIved can: 
from ho~pi' bcl!tnl11n I In 
rch r _( n anu ndtng Ith 
hIS dt:alh thi pa Janun • 
aunt I 0 recci'i U . r' fit her 
home or lIlan) month befor 
h r death. Ho ice I il g nd 
t be abl to care for these 
patient as I was hIe to wIIn s 
firsthand the I) pe of are they 
provide for patir.:nts. 
lancer is truly a deadly di ­
cas\.!. and even a the treatments 
for cancer become more 
advanced, tl still kills p\.!ople. 
Hopefull. ),ou \\ ill not have to 
e reriencc cancer in the way 
fhat my family and I have. 
These exp ricnce have hang d 
my life and have hm n me how 
dam ging can er can be J 
applaud the American Cancer 
octet) and organization such 
as ho pice for being able to be 
there to comfort cancer patients 
and their families. Thank you so 
very much for all your help in 
all that you do. 
The Archway 
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Aries (March 21- pn119) 

Conditions are good for double dating, blind dates and par­

ties. You're sure to rna e new friends, and find or redIScover 

the perfect partner: 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) 

You have natural talent pushing to get out Better g t 

Involved in a huge creative project soon, to avo d a psychiC 

explosion, 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) 

Dreams of voyages to far distant places may seem unattain' 

able. They're not, though, 1 S just a matter of planning and 

determination, one step at a time, 

canrer (June 22-Ju)y 22) 

The game IS moving rapidly, but you can be a winner. 

Knowing what you're looking for gives you the edge, when 

shopping the sales. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 

No need to wander aimlessly through the great halls of 

knowledge. Get a guide to show you where to go, and help 

you get there. Hire this person, If necessary, 

Virgo (Aug. 23-sept. 22) 

Ask for the money and more of it Will come pouring In your 

direction. People who owe you just need a little reminder, 

that's all. A fat late charge ought to do it. 

Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

Loved ones have faith In your abillties, so why argue? Even if 

you don't know quite how you'll do it yet, be brave. Step up 

to the plate, Intending to hit a home run. 

Sco 10 (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) 

Better make sure the frig is full and there~ plenty of chips 

and dip. Drop-ins are abundan for the next few days. 

sag1ttarius (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) 

Gathering with comrades at the old watering hole, you find a 

ready audience for your stories, Don't tell any that might 

come around to haunt you later, however. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-3an. 19) 

You've made a good reputation with your hard work and dili­

gence. Is it OK to accept a benefit if you haven't worked for 

it? In this case, it is. Besides, you have. 

Aquarius(Jan.2o-Feb.18) 

Your imagination flourishes, and you come up with all sorts 

of fandful schemes. You don't have quite everything figured 

out yet, but this is a good start. 

Pisces (Feb. 1 -March 20) 

SOme of your objectives are far-fetched, but that's OK. You 

can always compromise just a little, and still be comfortable, 

~p your standards high. 

he Senior Corner 

April 22, 2005 
The 
nd Kristin 
eety E 
ne tOler­
estin aspect 
photo COUrtesy the album is 
the u eowm e Nelson: a true living 
legend and country music 
su rstar_ 
ne" I) recor -
ed versions of 
Qme fthe 
classi s. show­
casin Nelon' increasingi 
rickety yet beautifully fragile 
voi e and his trademark classical 
gwtar that shows it age almost 
as gracefully as Willie hims If. 
The classic 'Funny How TIme 
Slips Away" is given a new 
ioungy treatment, featuring the 
vocals of Francine Reed. To 
close the album, the quintessen­
tial Nelson clas. ic "On the Road 
Again." This version was 
recorded for 2002' ars and 
Guitar' ~Ibum of Willie elson 
& Friends. And yes, that is 
Keith Richard: lilting the dutie. 
f b k round v I ~ d i 
accompaJlimem. 
TIt images of the weathered 
Ison and i well worn guitar 
adorning the album art trike 
equall> hauntin chord as th 
mu i its It Whil Willie rna. 
not hn e aged g.ra erull hIs 
music sure has. 
Much lik the lale Johnny 
Cash. a ne\ ' generation i begin­
ning to appreciatt th~ work of 
Willie Nelson. He IS a national 
treasure nd ",ill be remembered 
long a1l r he',:, gone. But 11 r 
no . there is ph:;n!) of music to 
!'iilll rna . 
Willie will be "on the lOad 
again' thi summer: hit mg the 
t ur circUJt With long-time mend 
Bob D Ian for a unique tour of 
minor league baseball stadiums 
The. '11 b t pping at Thomas J. 
o dd Memorial StadIum in 
orwich CT on J une 21 and at 
Wahconah Par in Pittsfield. MA 
on June 23. 0(1 yourself a favor 
and e. perience tW f the gre -
est It\ lng I geods f true 
American music. 
Kristin' • election: 
Deep Banana Bia kout­
RO""dy Duty 
As l'm writing this. it's 72 
degrees out at Bryant University. 
and that rocks. And as mucb as 
I love eing everybody outside 
having a gOOd time, some of he 
music blasting out there reall ' 
h to go. If Rowdy Duty by 
Deep Banana Bla koul ~ere 
blaring. I guarantee you'd ee 
people dancing in circles all 
around the Bryant Center. This 
band rings. a wide variety of 
influences to the table' from 
ul, funk and jazz to Latin, 
meUlI and psy hedeLia. DBS's 
i die -n that 
anyone cw eUJo., 
•ro 
at Wi110 in Pon 
Ch l , NY, and troJ. 
captUres that funk . 
' DB f1 onhar I 
)0 ed so mu h hen I 
58 them last 
Page 11 
lltanksgi ing. As an 
added bonus. Ihe energy 
of a packed and 
"rowdy" club crowd 
. ounds off hrough your photos courtesy o(deepbsfl8nsblacJ«)Ut com 
peakers as if it were at the heart "Getchall in Ihe Mood", "God 
of the music itself. For the Made U", "Stiff Pickin'''. and 
record, I am DOl 8 dancer - I feel hBoot". Definitely gi e tbem all 
like 8 idiol when J dance. Still, a listen, since hey, my selections 
I'll admjt I shake it like a fool are superior apparently. 
when I listen to ROWdy Duty· Nothing wjJJ ever compare to 
tlteyare hake-inducing jams. seeing Deep Banwa Blackout 
J(.5 hard to really label Deep (and for that matter. Jen Durkin' 
Banana Blackout as your tereo­ band, Th Bomb quad) live, 
typical jam band or funk outfit. but listening to Rowdy Duty 
Sure the ha';e all oflhe ele­ comes pretty damn close. 0 pop 
meots, with electric guitars, it in on another gorgeous day 
drums. congas. bass sax trom· like today. kick back. put your 
bone and 'eyboards to boot. Frisbee down.: and prepare your­
Howev.:f, 5 oon as your hear "If fI r some serious groovin'. 
v Ii J 0 Irkin I rh I n' ncing the end. 
beginning of "Bump and Sway" I'll be surprised. 
Students work for 

quake com etition 

By Tony Bridges Winners are judged on earth­
Knight Ridder ewspapers quake performance, aeslh tic 
(KRT) and the economic viability of the 
building. 
The FAMU-F U team enteredAndrea J nes hunched for­
the rust level of competition in ward. head bent to her work, and 
Buffalo. N.Y. arlier this yearlid the final support beam into 
and won .place. A ouple of nrm laps seat­ Unfortunately. the m del did­ed it. and a hand clamp locked it 
'l su ive the exuberance of thtight. The elevator haft was 
conte5.t. The comp ti tors decidedfi nished. he looked up, grin­
to keep haking th ir build ings ning. 
harder and harder unti l they col­
"That looks beautiful," said lapse.classmate Vince Ruiz, cross the 
"I've never seen so manvtable. "Straight. Perp ndicular hel breaths," said team memberrigh angles. Wally Barnawi.Th 	 students from the Florida The building last d untillhe A&M University-Florida State quake reach d well above Kobe.University College of And it wa worth it.Engmeering were finishing a 
"It w s kind of nice e ausesky raper they'v pent hun­ you hand le it so gently thedreds of hours taking from con­
whole time, Ihen you can ju I cept to reality _ a three-foot tall destroy It. " said Jones, the teammodel made f balsa wood, 
cap ain .plastic and Elmer's glue. The engineer team whichAll so they can bolt it to a inc lud s Jones, Ruiz. Bamawi.machine and try to shake it to An 	 rea Smith and Karlapiec s. The reason: They're t~­ Villarreal think they have theing part in an internat ional com­
r to earthquake trouble.petition 10 design an earthquake­ answ You've got \0 roll with it,proof office bUilding. The team's baby.already wo nce and will try 
TIleir el re IS on aeriesagai n later this month in 
o b II hearings Ihal allow theCalifornia. buildmg to sway and pit h in anThe rules are simple. 
earthquake, in lead of crumblingTeams from universities 
agam t lhe movement. acr 	ss the c untry construct If it works althe next compe­scale models of working office lition. they'll take the design onbuilding usi ng wood and Qlue. 
to the "championship" inTh uildings have to be able Taiwan.to bear considerable weight and There's no prize money, nobe able to with land simulated 
trophy. Not even clas credit.earthquakes modeled after the Just tbe practical experience. 1995 Kobe, Japan disaster 
"We learn the: theory of it inModels go on a "shake lable" 
class, but we ee Ihe applicationthat rattle hem to ee whether 
orit here," Bamawi said. they'll stand or succumb. 
Bryant UniversitycD2B<eJ Student Programming Board 
sIuJcnc Progratnming 80ard April /May Events
www.bryantspb.org 
Dale 
uhural C lTechou 
Time Lo li ns 
April 27, 2005 e 9pm South 
pring Weekend Events 
April 29. 2005 	 Bulldog Games 3-5pm BC Lawn 
John Ru -h 5-7pm Salmanson 
Les ' Than Jake & Alii ter 8pm MAC 
Pasta Pig Out I 1:30pm Bryant Center 
April 30. 20 5 	 Field E cnts 1-5pm Rugby field 
Fea/uring: 
o B ngee Extreme R k -Wall 
o 11uman F 0 ball 
o 	 Bouncy Boxing 
o 	 Obstacl Course 
o peed PilCh 
o 	 Air rush Truck r Hats 
Air ru h TaUoo 
o 	 Phot Postcards 
Jim Gaffiganl Dean Edwards 9pm M AC 
Pajama Jammy Jam Ilpm-2am South Calc 
May l. 2005 Movie Coach Carter 2pm Janikies 
pm Pond 
C median P.l . Thibodeau 9 
:twONT 
lnYOUGO. 
MY idlE.'
• 
o 
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Bv Lauren Cimino 
Copy Editor & 
Compiled By Ryan Daley 
Scaff Coll/I/Inist 
"Have you ever laid out for a 
floating hammer? Tf not. then 
you haven' t played Frisbee al it 
most competitive level." As rec­
mmende by Salman 'on's lable 
h!n1S. Frilibee ranked an ong 
Yoga, Running. Intuition, and 
Vegelanani. m a' a mean of 
improving yuur life ryle. Often 
Ihe mo 'I uisregardell dub. p rt' 
o campu', ltimate Fri bee, is 
gaining momentum ,~. one ( f the 
ra,tcst growing ~pt)rt'i among 
cullege studenl . 
1\vo team: of even play on tI 
70x40 yard fi Ill. \\ ilb .25-yard 
de p end zone 'TIle pLayer with 
lit ill·4.' I: nol alllwcd. LO mll\'e 
and is gIVen 10 :-;econds 
("!>lall ") to to. the disc (ll a 
teammate. The sport stresses 
gu d srllrtsman~hip. havin [Ull. 
and playing frur It aJ. t.l all' tor 
teams to self-refert'e.. where 
f(Juls are called by anyone 10 the 
tield and can I'le contested. in 
which the disc t?:oes had~ III the 
COI/I're,\\' of 8,yam Ullim(lll! 
Bryant's Mike Costa #7, 
and Tony Goretti attempt to 
catch a disc thrown to an 
unknown Wesleyan player. 
Brya t golfers go fore gold 

By vr Andreopoul "I d n't think rve ver been 10 
laffWmer under for twu rounds" . adnutted 
Fal ucci. "I hil il awesome the 
In the sports world, the w rd J:'in.it day and [ undayl I just did 
"break" i usually synonymuus whal I needed to fda to win} 
wiLh bad new' or injury. WeU. Mentally, iI'S \lIe most fo u. cd 
then Dave Fakucci mU'1 be an I've ever been. it was a great 
e !reme uptimist. TIle seni r weekend ." 
captain broke plenlY r records Not to be oULdone 
yesterduy, 
paving the mad 
for the Bryant 
University Golf 
team to 'eCur~ 
the Le Mll ne 
C lJege 
Springume 
Invitational IOur­
namenl title 
Fulcucci broke 
the course record 
a. well a. Ihe 
Bryl1!lt 'chool 
re ord held by 
former AlJ -
American Gary 
y, ung en route 
to his fiN pIa e 
finish. 
Winning by 
four ·tr ke.. 
Falcucci ,hoI a 
IO-under I 4 in 
Marcellus, NY. 
r----------, was twin broth r Dan 
(,Ollrft'S.' oj BrWl/lr At'" 1ic,\ 
Senior record breaker 
Dave Falcucci takes a 
swing in this past 
weekend's Le Moyne 
College Springtime 
Invitational. 
U t-mate hucks ~t deep 

thrower. 
The Ullimate Players 
A ciation UPA), the n aj\lr 
nationally recognized ultimate 
organization, recognize ' college, 
club, and high . chool tearns. As 
fTuesday, April 19, Bryant" 
ranking i . 368 nationally on tbe 
UPA website www.upa.org). 
Bryantf~ Fri bee learn began 
in 1976 known as the Bryant 
M seng r ' but b came the 
Bryant Hrunmerbeaus in 1994. 
Afler reruming: t their original 
name in 1998. the team dr ppeu 
tne Litle agam to become Bryant 
ltimale. AI the start of Ihl::' 
2004 eas n. heaued by 'enior 
Bryan Serge-..mt. II p]eth ra of 
freshman signed up. allowing 
the t~arn to play more tourna­
ments and have more. uccessful 
Tlracu es Ih:m 10 previous years. 
Bryant': Ultifrnate team has 
pr grt:~seu sig$ti anrly in recent 
year , aod thIS year's team an 
particul.u has evohcd tremen­
d u. Iy ~iJ1ce Lhe beginning of Lhe 
vear. Coach and <leluarial math 
pr fessor. Dr Jim Bi hop ha 
heen with the team for eIght 
years and ba' ne\er ~een a more 
s.UCl;e' ful year of ultlmule at 
Brynnt. Uffenl t am pre:illent. 
Mike ,. rollY " ~ O'Garu 'aid Iftcr 
thl. P< (weekenu' IlInmamenl. 
"Our learn 'hnw~ great pfl)mi~e" 
Over Lbe nco L ew year. we 
e. pe ltl advance ignili ant!) 
in Ihe nation I ranking , LOce the 
"lli~r<uu~~re~aincIYK IT DED :,::,~~~~I: 

U _ rOllmaments h tweenal;" r'
me ." W 
For Iht thenfir:1 lime ill I) er a 
decade. the team ds 
wenl to the UPA :ec­ fr \e n. tionab; tllumamenl at 
r on April 16 and 17. tto 
Although they came out of • ate roO 
[be (Q~amen.t 2--1 or- nt Ultllll 
mer VIce Pre ~den[, _ Brya
Ale Laca e 05 recug- Current VI C' 
UlZed that "WI:: played President, Toov Gorelli 
. OOlt!'. of Lhe .be·1 ultlm~te. I've remarked, "Th' y may have beat 
seen to the t~ur year·.1 VI!' bee~ us, but we had n tim time . and 
~ the team. TJ:e wmners of when you go nulnn the hdd. 
lhl. past weekends UPA looma- knowing ther are six (1 your 
ment receIved an InVHe to the frieoili. h iog .Iu:1 Ll' much fun 
regJOnal t umamenl dunng as y u ur • II make it all w rib 
I~ d ." 
Falcuc i. all a cap-
I<lin, who dazzled 
n10 ker' wiLh a 
hole-In-one on Ihe 
150 vard Lhiru hole. 
Dan "Uni. hed lied for 
eIghth overall (149). 
Other Bryant n ltU­
hle~ were Brenden 
'mith (tied for 5tll, 
14 J. nm 'Connel 
(9th. 150) anu Mike 
PhIllips (lied /'nr 
11th 151). 
While the learn 
en,iOY thelr laled,~ ,,.
win. they know tlle 
r ad only get~ harder 
from here on out. 
"We have regional: in two wee' . so we 
are h ping to win 
that nnd make it [10] 
nationals." Dave Fakuc 1 
stre sed. However. blockmg tht: 
r ud I I national!> . , ri val St. 
Thomas Aquinas who hns 
proven I be a WOTthy opp nent 
for the Bulldogs In recent hi to­
ry. Alltled Falcuc i:· I. Th rna; 
quimls bas been t 1Ugb comp -
Hlion, so we just need 10 play 
good at regional~ and go from 
lhere." 
On tbe personal level. the 
grallualing seni\ r plan' to hit the 
links and wo I,. on Ius game. 
"[l'm] gnin" to try and playas 
l'f1/1/ le.n of B,.)',ml UI/ill/utI' 
Senior Alex Lacasse looks upfield to make a pass while 
sophmore Mike "Crazy" O'Gara runs toward the endzone 
Bryanl w n '1gainst Wesleyan 
but IU'I (0 C nne ticm ollege, 
UConn, WP] and R()ger 
William.'. All games were luse 
however' Wld III some the win­
ner was t.Jelemlineti by nnly a 
few p Hnl' Agamst \\!PI. who 
Bryant bad pre iou 'ly I '11 • 
Bryant was ahead ill half-ume 
but faIled to score on n fe .... pas~-
e .. , and WllT cam III the vict r. 
111t tCdm al:o partiCIpated in 
lournament during the 1f'l two 
weekends of the month. lin April 
2 and 3 at RI. aml n April 9 
and 10. at the Lemom' fesh 
Tl)umllrn nl in Warv. f k. With it 
record of 2-h 111 W,LrWICk, 
Bryant hall win. (lgain:-;t Yale 
and Wentwllnh, ami clo:e game 
again ' l 
Bridgewater.
-ep. olbv. and 
much amateur golf as I CUll in 
the summer and Ulen g< [rom 
Ihere" said Fnlcucci. He also 
hasn't ruled OUi competmg In 
nationwide nr inleTllillional qual­
iliers down Lhe road. ''Not ught 
yet. maybe down the road. bUI 
righl now [I'm] just Lrying 10 
take LI lowly with golf and see 
where it coes from there. So, 
who knows where I'll be 3 or 4 
years d wn the line." H pefutly 
f r Dave. he'll till be "breaking" 
r c rd '. 
ly Mondays-Friday at Ihe intra­
murals field. 
Yuu can learn mOre ab ut the 
t 'am by visiLinO' 
hltp:l/~eb.brya,:ll,ed.u/-ultimate, 
contacung Presillent Mike 
"Crazy" O'Gurn at 
m )gara@bryanl.edu r by l:om­
ing [0 practices: all are welcome, 
• 
'epr mb r anu
')"en her. and 
had similar 
. I r cord'. The 
team plans to corn­
pete 10 numerous 
weekend Illurnurl1cnl 
through lUI "heir faJ' and 
.pring season nexi year 
<lnli will prncti e regular­
